
Start a membership business to develop a direct relationship with your biggest
fans and generate predictable, recurring revenue from your creative work.

CREATE ON YOUR OWN TERMS

Get started

In the words of our creators

"We use Patreon as a membership program to not only fund content, but to hold local
events and give supporters exclusive perks."
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Issa Rae, Video creator

Why membership?
Patreon is a creator-founded company, helping creators build membership

businesses that empower them to create on their own terms.

Predictable

revenue

Generate predictable,
recurring revenue from
your work through fans
who pay you monthly

Fan connection

Connect with your
biggest fans directly,
free from the ads and
algorithms that drive

social media

Exclusive

benefits

Give your fans what
they want: a peek

behind the scenes,
extras they can’t get
elsewhere, and the

pride of fueling what
you do

Who uses Patreon
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How does it work?
Membership is a relationship between you and your most engaged fans — the
ones that choose to go a level deeper than just following you on social media.

They become paying patrons in exchange for exclusive bene�ts you o�er.

STEP 1

Tell your fans you're launching on Patreon.

Reach out to fans on your social channels to �nd out more about what kind of membership bene�ts
they’d be interested in.
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STEP 2

Set up your page and membership tiers, and launch!

Each tier has di�erent bene�ts for di�erent levels of engagement with you. When you’re ready,
launch your membership and tell your fans.
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STEP 3

Develop relationships by taking them along on the journey.

Share updates, deliver bene�ts, and build community. Keep up the momentum by sharing on your
social channels to bring more fans to Patreon.
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Patreon provides a home

for your membership

business with tools to

delights your fans, and
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Read More

access to a community of

creators like you.

What’s included

Works with Patreon

Patreon connects with other apps and tools that help you run your membership

See all apps

Resources just for you

Is Patreon Right For You And Your Business?

In this article, we want to introduce you to the membership model—an e�ective, �eld-
tested way for independent creators...

6 Membership-based Business Models You Can Use On Patreon

Today
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Read More

Read More

Lite

Pro

Premium

Pricing
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Creators-of-all-kinds

If you’ve looked at what other creators are doing on Patreon, it can be daunting to see how
many di�erent ways they leverage...

The 20 Most Useful Patreon Features & Integrations

As a creator, it's easy to feel like there just aren't enough hours in the day. Whether you're
working on your project part time...

Join 100,000+ creators using Patreon

Get started

PR O DUCT F O R  CR EATO R S
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